Welcome to the
California COVID-19 Vaccination Program
Multi-County Entities Office Hours
Wednesday, December 8, 2021
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Turn video and microphone off
and on to be seen and heard.
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Housekeeping
Reminder! Please mute yourself when not speaking to avoid
feedback and background noise.
Please introduce yourself by adding your name and
organization into the chat.
This session is being recorded. Slides and recording will be
available on https://eziz.org/covid/education/

Agenda: Wednesday, December 8, 2021
No.

Item

Speaker

Time (AM)

1

Welcome, Announcements, and Discussion

Leslie Amani (Moderator)

9:00 – 9:05

2

Clinical Update

Louise McNitt, M.D. (CDPH)

9:05 – 9:10

3

Storage and Handling Update

Kate McHugh (CDPH)

9:10 – 9:15

4

Vaccine Management

Claudia Aguiluz (CDPH)

9:15 – 9:25

Q&A and Discussion

5

Wrap-up & Resources

Leslie Amani (Moderator)

9:25 – 9:55

9:55 – 10:00
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Announcements
Leslie Amani, CDPH
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A Look Back: Vaccine Program Planning 2020
• Develop a vaccine plan
• Enroll in COVIDReadi
• Meet expectations of CDC Provider
Agreement
• Comply with storage & handling
requirements (ultra-cold)
• Develop an allocation plan
• Report to IIS/CAIR

A Look Back: Discussion from 12.3.2020
• What is your preference/willingness
to be an MCE?
• What are some potential obstacles
you may run into in meeting the
capacity requirements and
expectations?
2020 Point of Contact: Dr. Louise
McNitt

For Today's Discussion...
• As demand increases, how are you responding to meet increased need in
vaccine appointments.
o Barriers?
o What is working well?

• What is outreach efforts are working to reach non-immunized members and/or
those who need to complete their mRNA vaccine series?
• What demand are you seeing for vaccinating primary series? Boosters? 5-to-11year-olds?
• What actions can CDPH take to help you increase vaccination capacity?
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Find COVID-19 Vaccines

COVID-19 Vaccine & Booster Locator
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Job Aid: Vaccine Management Checklist
We are encouraging all providers to:
• Check your inventory.
◦ See recent communication: Upcoming Vaccine
Expiration
◦ Report vaccine wastage in myCAvax.

• Dispose of expired vaccine.
• Report updated inventory to VaccineFinder,
including expired doses.
See Vaccine Management Checklist job aid for
details.
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Now in Spanish!
COVID-19 Vaccine Eligibility Guide
• English
• Spanish
• Summary of Related Guidance and
Requirements
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My Turn Flu Toolkit
See My Turn Flu Toolkit!
• Videos
• Widgets
• Social media messages
◦ Open for flu vaccines
◦ Flu facts
◦ Flu and COVID vaccine together
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NASEM Health & Medicine Workshop
COVID-19, Health Equity, and the Asian American, Pacific Islander,
and Native Hawaiian Communities: A Workshop
When: Thursday, December 9 from 9:30AM – 12:30PM PST
Register here
The Roundtable on the Promotion of Health Equity is hosting a virtual workshop on how
the pandemic has uniquely affected the AA/PI/NH communities.
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30 Conversations in 30 Days Upcoming Webinar
Talking to Patients about the COVID-19 Omicron Variant, Boosters,
Ages 5-11 Vaccination, and Other “Hot Topics”
When: Wednesday, December 15 at 12:30 PM
Register here

Watch Archived Recordings and View Slides:
• How to Talk to Rural Patients about COVID-19 vaccines
• How to Talk to Parents of School-Aged Children about COVID-19 Vaccines
• How to Talk to Family Planning Patients about COVID-19 Vaccines

30 Conversations in 30 Days Campaign
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COVID Conversation Series
Upcoming webinar: School Vaccination Updates
Join hosts California Immunization Coalition and American Academy of Pediatrics California to learn more
about:
• How policies around medical exemption from vaccines are working in CA
• Review of strategies for communicating with parents and guardians around immunizations
• Resources for holding school-located vaccine events
• COVID-19 vaccine requirements in California
Speakers: Pamela Kahn, MPH, RN, NCSN and Joan Edelstein, DrPH, MSN, RN, PHN
When: Wednesday, December 15 at 3:00 PM PST
Register here

View archives of previous sessions at COVID Conversation Series
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RHA Carmelitos Housing Community Video
Carmelitos Housing Community Video
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Clinical Update
Louise McNitt, M.D., CDPH
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Omicron Variant (B.1.1.529)
• Classified as variant of concern (VOC) by CDC
◦ Detected in 17 US states, >50 countries as of yesterday
◦ Likely already widespread by the time it was detected in South Africa
◦ Science Brief: Omicron (B.1.1.529) Variant | CDC
◦ Unknown if more transmissible
! Low community transmission where 1st detected
! Likely more transmissible than original SARS-CoV2, but unknown compared to Delta

◦ Anecdotal evidence that symptoms may be milder
◦ Unknown if any effect on vaccine-induced immunity
! Anticipate vaccination to continue to protect against hospitalization and death
! Vaccines continue to play a critical role in controlling the COVID-19 pandemic
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COVID-19 Vaccination After Myocarditis or
Pericarditis
“Until additional safety data are available, experts advise that people who
develop myocarditis or pericarditis after a dose of an mRNA COVID-19
vaccine not receive a subsequent dose of any COVID-19 vaccine.”
- CDC's Interim Clinical Considerations for use of COVID-19 Vaccines
• Considerations for vaccination may include:
◦ Personal risk of severe acute COVID-19 (age, underlying conditions, etc)
◦ Level of COVID-19 community transmission and risk of infection
• If chose re-vaccination:
◦ Consult with clinical team, including cardiologist
◦ Ensure episode of myo- or pericarditis is completely resolved
◦ Males ≥18y/o could consider dose of J&J (expert opinion)
Interim Clinical Considerations for Use of COVID-19 Vaccines | CDC
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Storage & Handling
Kate McHugh, CDPH
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Comirnaty (Gray Cap: Tris-Adult) – New Timeline!
• Transition to the gray cap (tris-adult) Comirnaty will occur nationwide
on December 23rd. (Sooner than expected!)
◦ Shipments of current "purple cap" PBS (phosphate-buffered saline) Pfizer will
be retired on this date.

◦ Federal government will require that in-field inventory for the "purple cap"
Pfizer be below 28 days of supply prior to allowing new orders for gray cap.
! This may mean that California will not begin orders for the new product on the 23rd,
depending on our in-field inventory.
! More information to come

• If timeline changes again, we will let you know.
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Comirnaty (Gray Cap: Tris-Adult) (continued)
• 6 doses per vial
• 10 vials per carton
• 300 dose minimum order
• Minimizing mistakes
◦ Provider sites should, ideally, carry only one Pfizer adult formulation in

◦

inventory at a time.
CDC does not recommend administering these products at the
same time.
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Comirnaty (Gray Cap) Storage & Handling
• Shipped at ultracold temperatures in single-use shippers
• Can be stored in ultracold (-90ºC to -60ºC) temperatures until the
expiration date (6 months)
• Can be stored in refrigerated (2ºC to 8ºC) temperatures for up to 10 weeks
• Cannot be stored at standard frozen temps (-25ºC to -15ºC)
• Thaw times
◦ 6 hours in the refrigerator
◦ 30 minutes at room temperature
• Discard 12 hours after the first puncture
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Waste Reporting
• Please continue to report waste!
• Reporting Doses Spoiled, Expired or Wasted job aid
• Waste should be reported when doses are:
◦ Spoiled
◦ Expired
◦ Wasted
! Vaccines drawn into the syringe but not administered
! Vaccines in open vials but doses not administered
! Damaged vials (e.g., due to a drop causing damage to vial integrity or sterility)
! Lost or unaccounted for vaccines
! Unable to draw a dose in vial
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Vaccine Management
Claudia Aguiluz, CDPH
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Table of Contents
• What’s Next on My Turn – Release 21
• Paperless Minor Consent – Release 21
• Self Service Clinic Link – Release 21
• Knowledge Center – My Turn
• Ordering and Allocations – LHJs
• Comirnaty (Gray Cap) – Preparing for Ordering
• Knowledge Center – myCAvax
• Updating Primary and Secondary POC Contacts
• Appendix
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What’s Next on My Turn – R21
myCAvax – Known Issues & Workarounds
Live Support Holiday Schedule
Link to myCAvax Trainings
Link to the My Turn and myCAvax Feedback Form
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What’s Next on My Turn: Release 21 (12/08)
My Turn Public
"Paperless electronic minor consent
"Group/family Scheduling
Enhancements:
"Group scheduling for Booster
vaccines
"Group scheduling for 2nd dose
vaccines

My Turn Clinic
"Paperless electronic minor consent flowCOVID updates:
"Walk-in
"Vaccine Administrator flow
"Minor consent COVID report
"Deletion of minor consent info - 4
weeks
"Self-Service clinic specific link:
"Providing Spanish translation
"Tracking links
"Deactivating links
"Including/excluding screening
questions

Changes to My Turn and Clinic Ops are coming in January. Stay tuned for additional
information regarding these changes!

*Full list of updates in Appendix
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Paperless Minor Consent – Release 21

Electronic Minor Consent – My Turn
Public
Electronic Minor Consent Vaccine
Administrator Flow
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Self-Service Clinic Link – Release 21

Clinic Managers will be able to generate clinic specific links and select the
preferred Language (English or Spanish) and the preferred Landing Page.
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Knowledge Center Training Resources – My Turn

" To increase data protection, My Turn system related training material will be removed off EZIZ effective
12/10, following Release 21 on 12/8. Users will still be able to access job aids regarding logging into My
Turn and information on release updates on EZIZ.
" My Turn users will have access to all training material via My Turn Clinic Knowledge Center.
" EZIZ will have information on where to access job aids, and who to contact if you need assistance.
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Ordering and Allocations – LHJ/MCEs
Vaccine Ordering Thresholds/CAPs (AKA Allocations):
" Doses loaded for each LHDs are based on weekly ordering
figures.
" Loaded in the system as "allocations" or ordering limits/ thresholds
" Loaded allocations are dynamic. CDPH will assess balances
against pending orders.
" CDC is providing ordering thresholds (looking at overall state
balances for products, in-field inventory, and weekly ordering)
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Ordering and Allocations – LHJ/MCEs
Provider Reminder:
" Please submit Orders by 5pm on Mondays.
" Assess vaccine request/vaccine need for jurisdiction
" Limited catch-up order processing days in December
LHDs/MCEs Reminders:
" Please place orders even when you don’t have enough allocation so CDPH
can see vaccine need.
" Note: If low/no allocation-place order via myCAvax Provider portal
(Community page).
" Due to December holiday ordering and delivery schedules:
" No catch-up order processing week of 12/20 & 12/27
" Week of 12/20: LHD/MCE orders must be approved a day earlier.
Approve by 12 pm on Tuesday 12/21!
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December-January Holiday Ordering & Delivery Cadence–Updated 12/3/21
Monday

December 13

Tuesday

14

Wednesday

15

Thursday

16

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

21

22

23

No Standard Order deliveries Dec 23-27

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

28

29

30

Order by 5pm for
delivery Jan 5

4

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

No Standard Order deliveries Dec 30-Jan 4

5

6

Order by 5pm
(resume regular schedule)

Submit Catch-Up Orders by
5pm (regular schedule)

No Standard Order deliveries
Dec 30-Jan 4

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

!

•
•
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No TPR deliveries

No Standard Order deliveries
Dec 23-27

Jan 3

24
No TPR deliveries

Order by 5pm for
delivery Dec 28-29

27

17

Submit Catch-Up Orders by
5pm to receive Dec 22-29

Order by 5pm for
delivery before Dec 23

20

Friday

7

LHD/MCE Approval by 12pm

Delivery windows are dependent on provider’s days/hours of operation. Update hours in myCAvax for any holiday closures. Once submitted, orders cannot be
cancelled.
Watch for emails regarding order confirmations, advance shipment notices of vaccine and ancillary kits, and temperature monitoring alerts.

Holiday Ordering and Delivery Cadence –
LHJ/MCEs
• Submit orders early,
preferably the week of
Dec. 13th, in anticipation
of the Christmas & New
Year's week.
• Limited order processing
and delivery windows
• Only 2 delivery days the
week of the 27th. Check
open hours and place
order accordingly.
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Comirnaty (Gray Cap) – Preparing for Ordering
" Pfizer is expected to transition over to shipments of the
new “gray cap” vaccine for ages 12+ starting Dec 23rd.
" Date product will be available to CA providers is TBD.
(Determined by in-field inventory of Pfizer 1170 which
may not exceed 28 days.)
" 300-dose minimum order
" Pfizer 1170 (purple cap) will be retired.
" myCAvax product formulary will be adjusted to reflect
changes.
" Preferably, Providers should only stock 2 Pfizer
products.
" Consider current inventories of 12+ Pfizer when
placing orders in the next few weeks.

10 mcg

30 mcg

0.2 mL

0.3 mL

1.3 mL
Dilution

NO Dilution

100-dose minimum
Standard Order

300-dose minimum
Standard Order

*The COVID-19 Vaccine Product Guide can be found here.
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Knowledge Center Training Resources* - myCAvax
Providers/LHDs/MCEs
ing on
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12/8!

Provider Community View
LHD/MCE View

" The Knowledge Center will house training resources (job aids, PDFs, URLs) for Providers, LHDs, and MCEs.
Training assets will now be easily accessible and in one central location. myTrailhead will be disabled.
*Launched 12/2 for LHDs and MCEs and Launching 12/8 for Providers.
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Updating Primary and Backup POCs - LHDs/MCEs
1. For each Contact within the LHD/MCE
Primary Account, please update the
Contact if they are a Primary Point
of Contact (POC) or Backup POC to
coordinate with CDPH about Vaccine
Ordering, Allocation, or Account
Approval.
2. Under the Contact record, click on the
Details tab, and navigate to the
Primary POC and Backup POC fields,
select the pencil icon and update the
picklist, choosing the communications
for which each Contact should be
point or backup.

1

2

3. Help update all Contacts by
Wednesday, December 15, 2021.
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APPENDIX
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What’s Next on My Turn: Release 21 (12/08)
My Turn Public

My Turn Clinic

General Enhancements

Priorities

" Paperless minor consent
" Update vaccine tags for COVID and flu
" Group scheduling enhancements
" GS for Booster vaccines
" GS for 2nd dose vaccines
" Update race question to be multi-select picklist
" New CDC screening question according to
updated guidance
" Self service coded clinics (tentative)

" Paperless minor consent flow- COVID
" Walk-in
" VA flow
" Minor consent COVID report
" Deletion of minor consent info- 4 weeks
" Send notifications to flu & COVID Primary Contacts
" Knowledge Center - Upload myCAVax articles and relabel
" [Race Multiselect Picklist] Patient Background & Walk-in
" Self-Service clinic specific link
" Providing Spanish translation
" Tracking links
" Deactivating links
" Including/excluding screening questions
" [Bulk Upload] Age Validation for Covid-19
" [Single/Bulk Update] Age Validation for brand & dose type
" Self service coded clinics generation
" Adding “New Appointment Button” to VA flow
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myCAvax – Known Issues - Updated 12/06
Known Issues

Workaround

'Doses for Additional Dose/Booster' Being
Left Blank When Creating Orders view
'Vaccine Order Review'

" Permanent Fix: TBD

" When LHD Users create orders, Doses for
additional dose/booster is not required. However,
this is causing issues with Order Fulfillment.

" In the meantime, we recommend after creating an
order from 'Vaccine Order Review', going into the
'Vaccine Order' > 'Details' to populate the field. If none
are to be used, please enter 0.

Shipping Hour Configurations
" Shipping Hours on Accounts & Location
Applications have been re-configured from the
AM to PM Model to Open Hours & Closed Hours
(Break during the Open Hours). Previously, your
hours may have said that you were open from
9AM to 11:30AM and then again at 12:30PM to
5PM. Now, your hours would say that you are
open from 9AM to 5PM and closed/break from
11:30 AM – 12:30PM.

" A clean up of shipping hours is to occur on 12/8
" On 12/9, we recommend confirming your hours are
accurate on your Active Location Accounts & In
Progress Location Applications.
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Live Support Holiday Schedule – December (Tentative)

My Turn and
myCAvax Help Desk

Limited Operation
• December 24th
• December 25th
• January 1st

COVID-19 Provider
Call Center

Limited Operation
• December 24th
• December 31st

Shortened Hours
• December 31st,
8AM-1PM
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Questions & Discussion
Please use one of the following methods to comment or ask a question:
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For Today's Discussion...
• As demand increases, how are you responding to meet increased need in
vaccine appointments.
o Barriers?
o What is working well?

• What is outreach efforts are working to reach non-immunized members and/or
those who need to complete their mRNA vaccine series?
• What demand are you seeing for vaccinating primary series? Boosters? 5-to-11year-olds?
• What actions can CDPH take to help you increase vaccination capacity?
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Resources and Wrap-up
Leslie Amani, CDPH
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COVID-19 Vaccine Provider FAQs
• Answers to Provider questions
• Updated weekly: Last updated 12.2.2021
• Currently in its 48th iteration!

Provider FAQs on EZIZ
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Where can I go for additional help?
Type of Support
COVID-19 Provider
Call Center

Enrollment Support

Description

Updated 11.19.21

The COVID-19 Call Center for Providers and Local Health Departments is dedicated to medical providers in California and
their COVID-19 response, specifically addressing questions about State program requirements, enrollment, and vaccine
distribution, including the Vaccine Marketplace.
• Email: covidcallcenter@cdph.ca.gov
• Phone: (833) 502-1245, Monday through Friday from 8AM–6PM
For Provider enrollment support, please contact myCAvax Clinic Operations at
• Email: myCAvaxinfo@cdph.ca.gov

myCAvax Help Desk

Dedicated staff provide up-to-date information and technical support on the myCAvax system.
• Email: myCAvax.HD@Accenture.com
• Phone: (833)-502-1245, option 3, Monday through Friday 7AM–7PM, Saturday and Sunday 8AM-1PM
For training opportunities: https://eziz.org/covid/education/

My Turn Clinic Help Desk

For onboarding support (those in the process of onboarding): myturnonboarding@cdph.ca.gov
For technical support with My Turn Clinic for COVID-19 and flu vaccines: MyTurn.Clinic.HD@Accenture.com or
(833) 502-1245, option 4: Monday through Friday 7AM–7PM, Saturday and Sunday 8AM–1PM.
For job aids and demo and training opportunities: Flu: https://eziz.org/covid/myturn/flu/ COVID: https://eziz.org/covid/myturn/

CalVaxGrant Program
Support

For questions and support around CalVaxGrant, contact the program's administrator, Physicians for a Healthy California.
• Email: calvaxgrant@phcdocs.org
• Phone: (916) 551-2565

Hear it? Clear It.
If you see or hear of any vaccine-related rumors within the communities you serve, share them with our Trust and
Safety team via the CDPH Rumors Inbox.

Trust and Safety Team

How You Can Help

Our shared mission is to
reduce COVID-19 vaccine
hesitancy and increase
vaccination across the State
of California.

You are critical in our effort to
provide Californians accurate and
timely information around
COVID-19 vaccination.

If found, report it to

Monitor What You See
and Hear
Monitor online media and what
you hear in your local
communities for potential rumors
and inaccurate information.

rumors@cdph.ca.gov

Contact
CTA

Thank you for your commitment to protect
the health and well-being of all Californians!

Thank you for joining today's webinar!
Next MCEs Office Hours
Wednesday, December 22, 2021

